When will official registration open for reunion?
The AYA expects to open up registration at the beginning of March—we encourage you to sign up as soon as possible as you will get priority for housing and will be entered into a raffle for some special goodies.

When should I plan to arrive and leave from Reunion?
The official Reunion dates are May 31st – June 3rd. We encourage everyone to attend for as long as you are able to but the bulk of events will be held from late Friday afternoon to Sunday morning.

What is the reunion cost and what is included?
We are making the pricing as flexible as possible (i.e., if you only show up for one evening, you only pay for that evening). For a typical reunion from Friday afternoon to Sunday morning we expect the cost to be ~$220-250 (excluding housing). This includes key events, meals, drinks, goodies, surprises, and entertainment (and maybe even a wenzel ;)). Housing on campus is typically ~$60/night.

I really want to be housed with my besties—is that possible?
We will do our very best—the earlier you register, the more likely we will be able to accommodate you. Suites do fill up quickly and configurations may become difficult to optimize if you sign up later.

What are some of the reunion events?
So many! Highlights include a formal dinner under New Haven lights, workshops with your favorite professors, networking with your friends, dancing (a lot of it) to music you have missed, acapella singing and so much more!

Can I bring a plus 1?
Yes, absolutely! Many folks do—you can register them when we open up registration.

What can I do to help?
If you would like to get involved, we would love to have you—just send us a note if you want to lead a workshop or help plan anything! The easiest thing you can do is encourage your friends to attend. The more 2013ers who come, the more fun we all will have!

Do not forget to pre-register today and follow us on Instagram @yaleclassof2013!

Questions? Email yaleclass2013@gmail.com